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Abstract: The repurposing of by-products and the reduction of waste from food processing streams
is an ever-increasing area of interest. Brewer’s spent yeast (BSY) is a prevalent by-product of the
brewing industry. The spent yeast cells are removed at the end of the bulk fermentation. A small
amount of it is used to start the next batch of fermentation; however, the majority of the spent
yeast is discarded. This discarded yeast is high in nutrients, in particular proteins, vitamins and
minerals, as well as containing functional and biologically active compounds such as polyphenols,
antioxidants, β-glucans and mannoproteins. At present, BSY is mainly used in animal feed as a cheap
and readily available source of protein. This review explores alternative, value-added applications
for brewer’s spent yeast including nutritional ingredients, functional food additives as well as
non-food applications. A major challenge in the utilization of BSY in food for human consumption
is the high level of RNA. An excess of RNA in the diet can lead to an increase in uric acid in the
bloodstream, potentially causing painful health conditions like gout. This issue can be overcome
by RNA degradation and removal via additional treatment, namely heat treatment and enzymatic
treatment. There is potential for the use of BSY ingredients in various food applications, including
meat substitutes, bakery products and savory snacks.
Keywords: fermentation; brewer’s yeast; saccharomyces cerevisiae; yeastβ-glucans; food applications
1. Introduction
Yeast is a single-celled organism used in beer manufacture for the transformation of sugars from
grain to alcohol. Brewer’s spent yeast (also known as residual yeast or surplus yeast) is a prevalent
by-product of the brewing industry, created when the yeast used in fermentations is no longer useful
and must be disposed of. It is estimated that 15 to 18 tons of surplus yeast are produced per 10,000 hL
of finished beer [1]. Other major by-products include brewer’s spent grains and hot trub. Brewer’s
spent yeast (BSY) is a rich source of B vitamins, proteins (45–60%) and other compounds that could be
applicable to both food and non-food products [2]. However, the high level of nucleic acids in BSY
limits its use as a protein supplement in humans due to the negative health effects caused by an excess
of uric acid [2,3]. Therefore, to date, BSY is mainly utilized in animal feed formulations as a low-cost
source of protein.
Yeast extracts formed by the breakdown of the yeast cell membrane can be used as additives in food
products as a source of free amino acids, peptides or for their antioxidant properties [2]. Compounds
such as β-glucans and mannoproteins can also be derived from BSY. These have many functional uses
in food products such as textural stabilization, as well as potential health benefits [4]. Due to these
properties, there is a huge range of possible applications for BSY as a functional food additive.
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During the production of beer, yeast ferments the simple sugars present in the cooled wort
to alcohol. In brewing, yeasts are generally classified into two broad categories: Top-fermenting
‘ale’ yeasts which consists of Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains and bottom-fermenting ‘lager’ yeasts
of Saccharomyces pastorianus and Saccharomyces carlsbergensis strains [5]. The yeast strain used can
have a significant impact on the overall quality of the beer. Along with ethanol and carbon dioxide,
the yeast produces other compounds that can play a key role in the sensory properties of the beer,
including a wide variety of esters, ketones, aldehydes and higher alcohols [6]. Generally, Saccharomyces
species are used in brewing, however, in recent years there has been increasing interest in the use of
non-Saccharomyces species in the production of low-alcohol or alcohol-free beers [7]. Yeast is separated
from the bulk at the end of fermentation by a process known as flocculation which occurs towards
the end of the fermentation process. During this process, thousands of yeast cells form ‘flocs’ which
then either rise to the surface (top-fermenting) or sediment on the bottom of the vessel (bottom
fermenting) [8]. Good flocculation properties are essential in an industrial strain as yeast can be
reused multiple times during the brewing process [9]. A small amount of yeast from the previous
fermentation is used to start the next fermentation in a process known as re-pitching. Due to only a
small percentage being re-used in the manufacturing process, there remains a large excess of spent
yeast. Due to BSY having a high chemical oxygen demand (COD) value of 0.53 kg/hL, it cannot be
disposed of into wastewater streams without prior treatment as it would have a severe negative effect
on the environment [1].
Essentially, brewer’s spent yeast is an underutilized by-product of the brewing industry that has
many potential uses. Food and beverage manufacturers are increasingly interested in waste reduction
and reducing their environmental impact and so, due to its low cost and high nutrient density, brewer’s
spent yeast is a very valuable raw material. BSY could be utilized by a wide variety of industries in the
production of nutritional supplements, functional food ingredients and other value-added products.
2. Use of Yeast in Brewing and Fermentation—An Overview
In order to understand the value of BSY and its potential applications, it is important to comprehend
how spent yeast is formed, the role yeast plays in the brewing process and the processes involved in
creating the by-product.
2.1. Yeast
Yeast is a eukaryotic, single-celled organism classified as a member of the Fungi kingdom [1].
There are thousands of naturally occurring wild yeast strains. Brewing originated by harnessing
these wild strains in conjunction with other microorganisms to produce a fermented beer product.
Nowadays, the strains used for brewing are much more strictly controlled, widely studied, and carefully
maintained. Yeast cells are approximately 10 µm in diameter and are complex organisms, consisting
of several organelles, each with a defined purpose. Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the main strain used in
brewing, contains 16 chromosomes within the nucleus of the cell [10]. Yeasts can be haploid, diploid
or aneuploid, meaning they contain one, two, or three copies of each gene, respectively. Brewer’s
yeasts are aneuploid, therefore making them more stable, less prone to mutations and consistent over
several generations which is beneficial in brewing to produce a consistent product [10]. The yeast cell
is surrounded by a cell wall and a cell membrane which gives structure to the cell but also plays a key
role in certain processes, namely flocculation. Disruption of this membrane is a key step in processing
of BSY to produce yeast extract. Yeast can grow aerobically or anaerobically but only the anaerobic
‘fermentative’ mode of growth is applicable in brewing. During fermentation, yeast cells grow and
multiply producing valuable by-products, namely alcohol, carbon dioxide and flavor compounds [11].
2.2. A Brief Overview of Fermentation
Fermentation is the process by which sugars in the wort are transformed into alcohol, carbon
dioxide and other by-products by the yeast cells. The first stage of fermentation is known as the
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‘primary fermentation’. During this process, the yeast cells use nutrients supplied by the wort to
grow and multiply. The by-products of this process are alcohol, carbon dioxide and numerous flavor
compounds. Yeast metabolizes sugar according to the following:
C6H12O6→ 2C2H5OH + 2CO2 + Energy (1)
However, this is a simplified equation as many flavor compounds are also produced as by-products.
The product of this primary fermentation is called ‘green beer’. This is an immature beer containing
undesirable substances such as diacetyl, aldehydes and sulfur compounds which give the beer an
unclean and unbalanced taste [1].
In order to reduce the levels of these undesirable flavor compounds, the beer must go through
what is known as ‘secondary fermentation’, also referred to as maturation, conditioning or lagering.
While these are traditionally thought of as two independent processes, in reality, there is a significant
overlap. While the yeast has completed its primary goal of alcohol production during the first
fermentation, during the maturation process it continues fermentation and removes the undesirable
flavor compounds produced in that first stage. The main compound that is targeted in this process
is diacetyl, a molecule with an intense buttery off-flavor. Diacetyl is metabolized to 2,3-butandiol,
a compound with a much higher flavor threshold than diacetyl, therefore having less impact on the
overall flavor of the final beer [12]. The extent and rate of the removal of these compounds can be
controlled by manipulating yeast concentration, temperature and levels of agitation. Generally, optimal
yeast health, an increased temperature and an increased exposure of yeast to diacetyl (by, i.e., agitation)
lead to an increased rate of diacetyl removal [12].
2.3. Pitching
The inoculation of wort with yeast cells is called ‘pitching’. In a study by Verbelen et al. (2009),
the degree to which yeast performance and final beer flavor were affected by pitching rate was
investigated. It was found that while a higher initial cell count leads to a faster fermentation, there were
limited physiological and metabolic differences observed in the yeast cells in a higher density. The main
difference came in the enhanced diacetyl levels in the beers with a higher pitching rate [13]. In contrast
to this, a study by Kucharczyk and Tuszyński (2015), showed a similar increase in fermentation rate
but no significant difference in the levels of diacetyl produced [14]. Serial re-pitching of the yeast can
also have an effect on the final beer composition. It has been shown that the polypeptide profile of the
beer is directly influenced by the generation of yeast used in inoculation [15].
2.4. Yeast Viability
Beer quality is greatly influenced by the biochemical performance of the yeast and therefore it is
important for brewer’s to be able to accurately predict yeast viability (also known as yeast vitality).
In order to optimize fermentations, it is vital to determine yeast viability in order to adjust the pitching
rate accordingly [16]. Most commonly, methylene blue staining is used to determine the health of the
yeast cells. Yeast cells that are viable contain an enzyme that decolorizes the methylene blue stain [17].
Therefore, it is easy to distinguish between living and dead cells under the microscope; live cells are
colorless whereas dead cells remain stained. While methylene blue staining is the most commonly
accepted method for determining yeast viability, a study by Smart et al. (1999) investigated and proved
the use of citrate methylene violet staining as an alternative method of determining yeast viability [18].
Similarly, in a study by Bouix and Leveau, (2001), a flow cytometric method was used to monitor
efflux percentage of yeast cells during fermentation. The results showed that the efflux percentage is a
reliable indicator of cell energy and vitality [16].
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3. Formation and Processing of Brewer’s Spent Yeast (BSY)
In order to utilize to their full extent the nutrients and functional ingredients within the yeast
cells, the BSY must be separated effectively from the bulk, followed by processing into yeast extract
and other yeast products.
3.1. Flocculation
Flocculation is defined as the tendency of yeast cells to associate with one another [10]. This allows
for easier removal of the yeast from the ‘green’ beer at the end of fermentation from the top or the
bottom of the vessel, depending on yeast type. It is crucial that yeast flocculation occurs at the correct
time, towards the end of the bulk fermentation in the brewing process. Premature flocculation or
incomplete flocculation may negatively impact the fermentation process leading to a slower, ‘sluggish’
fermentation [19]. Yeast flocculation is a highly complex phenomenon, influenced by the expression of
yeast flocculation genes, namely, FLO1, FLO5, FLO8 and FLO11 [8]. However, these genes are highly
variable and differ from one yeast strain to the next. Flocculation is also impacted by factors which
affect the composition and morphology of the cell wall, including nutrient availability, dissolved O2
levels, fermentation temperature and yeast handling and storage conditions. Conditions that increase
cell collisions within the medium (i.e., agitation) can also have an effect on flocculation [8].
3.2. Production of Yeast Extract
In order to access the yeast components with the most potential for food and nutraceutical
applications, surplus yeast may be processed into yeast extract. Yeast extract is defined as the soluble
content of a yeast cell that remains once the cell wall has been destroyed and removed [20]. The method
chosen to disrupt the yeast cell wall can have an impact on the future composition of the yeast extract.
There are mechanical methods including using the cell mill or sonotrode, as well as non-mechanical
methods such as autolysis. On an industrial scale, non-mechanical methods are most frequently used.
The methods of manufacturing yeast extracts can be divided into autolysis and hydrolysis.
Yeast hydrolysates are yeast extracts prepared with the addition of hydrochloric acids or proteolytic
enzymes. Yeast autolysis is the self-digestion of the cell by its endogenous enzymes and occurs
naturally at the end of the cell’s life cycle. During autolysis, proteins, glycogen, nucleic acids and other
cell components are degraded [9]. These endogenous enzymes consist of cell proteases, nucleases,
glucanases and phospholipases [21]. Autolysis of the yeast cell is triggered when the cell growth
cycle is completed and the death or decline phase begins. These intracellular enzymes lead to partial
degradation of the yeast cell wall, allowing extraction of the valuable materials including proteins,
vitamins and carbohydrates without damaging their native structure [22]. The temperature at which
autolysis occurs is highly important, with 50 ◦C for 24 h being deemed desirable in terms of content
and yield of protein and α-amino nitrogen [23]. Plasmolysis refers to a modified autolysis process,
with the addition of ‘accelerators’ to aid cell breakdown. These accelerators include inorganic salts and
organic solvents. There are some disadvantages to yeast autolysis including low extract yield, difficult
phase separation due to the high amount of residue in the autolysate, an increased risk of microbial
contamination and poorer sensory characteristics [24].
In a study by Jacob et al. (2019), various methods of yeast cell wall disruption and their effects on
yeast extract composition were investigated [25]. A cell mill was used as the mechanical method of
cell wall disruption and autolysis was used as the non-mechanical method. Autolysis was induced
by heating the material to 50 °C and holding for 24 h, following the addition of sodium chloride and
ethyl acetate at the beginning of the process [25]. Cell disruption via cavitation was also carried out
using an ultrasonic sonotrode. After disruption, the cell walls were then separated from the internal
elements of the yeast cell via centrifugation. It was observed that for many amino acids that play a key
role on the aroma properties of a beer, release is most effective as a result of autolysis. These amino
acids include leucine, isoleucine, valine, histidine, proline, cysteine and glutamine. This study showed
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that the method of preparation of yeast extract can have an impact on the amount of free amino acids
as well as the protein fraction after processing. However, due to the diversity of the starting material,
comparison between differing BSY sources is difficult [25].
Other novel processing methods have been investigated, including a combination of autolysis,
enzymatic hydrolysis and selective membrane filtration. The production of brewer’s spent yeast
fractions by ultrafiltration was investigated by Amorim et al. (2016). One hundred liters of brewer’s
spent yeast autolysate was filtered and dehydrated by lyophilization to give 1 kg of dry matter.
Four different fractions were obtained, each of different sizes and molecular weights, as well as
differing nutritional compositions [26]. While very little literature exists exploring this method of yeast
processing, it could potentially be used to create targeted fractions, each with a differing composition
and therefore differing potential uses.
3.3. Modification of Yeast Extract: Debittering
A challenge that stands in the way of yeast extract production from brewer’s spent yeast is the
strong, bitter flavor associated with the brewery waste. Bitter substances arising from hops, namely,
iso-α-acids (such as humulones and iso-humulones), tannins and resins, adsorb onto the yeast cell
walls during fermentation [27,28]. Generally, these compounds are removed by washing with alkaline
or organic solvents prior to the extraction process. However, these methods of debittering are not
economical and require the cells to be cleaned with water, creating a large amount of wastewater.
A study by Shotipruk et al. (2005) investigated the potential for using alternate methods of debittering
brewer’s spent yeast [28]. It was discovered that, since the bitter substances adsorb solely onto the
cell wall, debittering of spent brewer’s yeast may be combined with cell debris separation. The effect
of homogenization of the spent yeast prior to separation was also investigated. While the protein
transmission and debittering efficiency were higher for the homogenized autolysate, there was still a
strong bitter flavor when compared to cells washed with an alkaline solution. This is theorized to be
due to the release of bitter substances from ruptured cell walls, as a result of the homogenization [28].
A high pH (pH 10) in combination with a heat treatment, over 50 ◦C, maximized the solubilization of
the bitter constituents as debittering is more profound at higher temperatures [29]. In terms of residual
yeast composition, the debittering process does not appear to cause any significant compositional
difference between raw spent brewer’s yeast and debittered brewer’s yeast [29].
4. BSY Composition and Properties
Brewer’s spent yeast is most commonly used in the food industry as either a flavor enhancer or as
a nutritional supplement. Due to its high nutritive value, it has many potential uses in the functional
food industry.
4.1. Protein
Brewer’s spent yeast is a high-protein by-product. It contains 45–60% protein and is generally
regarded as safe (GRAS). In a study by Vieira et al., 2016, BSY was found to contain 64.1% protein
(dry weight) with a high percentage of essential amino acids as seen in Tables 1 and 2. It was determined
that 40% of the total amino acid count was comprised of essential amino acids [20]. The levels of
essential amino acids are in line with the requirements set out by FAO/WHO (1990) for adult humans [30].
Generally, the sulfur (S−) containing amino acids (methionine and cysteine) are the limiting factors in the
amino acids composition but in this study it was found that S-amino acids were above the target set by
the FAO/WHO [20]. A high level (34%) of flavor-enhancing amino acids was also determined, namely,
glutamic acid, aspartic acid, glycine and alanine. A high level of these particular amino acids presents
the potential of BSY or BSY extracts as flavor-enhancing ingredients.
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Table 1. Chemical Composition of Brewer’s Spent Yeast.
Chemical Composition Vieira et al. (2016)(g/100 g dw)
Cabellero-Cordoba and







Protein 64.1+/−0.2 47.19 n.d. 40.8 45.6 74.3+/−0.5
α-amino nitrogen 12.9+/−0.1 n.d. 4.5+/−0.2 n.d 4.09+/−0.04 5.81+/−0.10
Ash 14.0+/−0.2 8.55 13.3+/−0.7 7.0+/−0.1 5.9+/−0.05 13.5+/−2.3
Fat 1.32+/−0.04 3.53 n.d. 0.21 n.d. 0.67+/−0.01
Moisture 7.70+/−0.12 n.d. n.d. n.d n.d. 6.8
Carbohydrate 12.9+/−0.1 21.52 26.8+/−0.3 n.d n.d. 14.7
RNA 4.00+/−0.16 7.04 21.3+/−0.4 (by orcinol) 1.9+/−0.1 n.d. 5.518+/−0.10
23.2+/−0.6 (by UV260nm)
Soluble Fiber n.d. 9.65 n.d. 6.6+/−0.1 n.d. n.d.
Insoluble Fiber n.d. 2.57 n.d. n.d. n.d.
n.d. stands for ‘not determined’; dw represents ‘dry weight’.
Table 2. Mineral Composition of Brewer’s Spent Yeast Extract [20,31,32].
Macrominerals Vieira et al. (2016) mg/100 g dw Jacob et al. (2019) mg/100 g dw RDA (FSAI)
Sodium (Na) 1228+/−22 88.1+/−0.001 1600 mg
Potassium (K) 9148+/−69 6248.7+/−0.001 2000 mg
Calcium (Ca) 27.1+/−0.40 16.4+/−0.001 800 mg
Magnesium (Mg) 273+/−2.31 210.2+/−0.001 375 mg
Trace Elements
Chromium 0.019+/−0.00 n.a. 40 µg
Iron 1.76+/−0.03 3.672+/−0.01 14 mg
Manganese 0.564+/−0.013 0.15+/−0.01 2 mg
Cobalt 0.030+/−0.001 0.252+/−0.01 n.a.
Molybdenum 0.003+/−0.00 n.a. 50 µg
Zinc 11.9+/−0.29 9.963+/−0.01 10 mg
Copper 0.364+/−0.001 0.221+/−0.011 1 mg
Selenium 0.030+/−0.00 n.a. 55 µg
n.a.: not available; dw: based on dry weight; RDA: recommended dietary allowance.
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In an earlier study by Caballero-Cordoba and Sgarbieri (2000), a protein content of 47.19%
was determined. The amino acid profile of the Saccharomyces strain used in this study generally
corresponds with the results obtained by Vieira et al. (2016) above. However, it was found that
the limiting essential amino acid in this trial was lysine with only 5.69 g/100 g available when the
FAO/WHO standard is 5.8 g/100 g. Similar results were reported by Podpora et al. (2016), whereby
the protein content in two yeast extracts from spent yeast was found to be 62.5–63.8% [2]. The amino
acid profiles of these two extracts agree with other values found in literature. When compared to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and rootlets, another by-product of the brewing industry, BSY has a high level
of essential amino acids, as seen in Figure 1.
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4.2. Carbohydrates
A high percentage of BSY polysaccharides are insoluble, approximately 83% of total polysaccharide
content. Even following harsh alkaline treatment, they can only be partially solubilized, leaving an
insoluble fraction of 24% of total polysaccharides [5]. BSY polysaccharides are mainly comprised of
β-glucans, mannoproteins and glycogen. Chitin is also present in the cell walls in a small concentration
but greatly contributes to the insolubility of the polysaccharides. In terms of Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
the cell wall makes up about 25–50% of the volume and 15–30% of the dry weight of the cell [35].
According to Pinto et al. (2015), the cell wall consists of 50–60% β-glucan, 35–40% mannoproteins,
1–3% chitin and 1–23% glycogen [5].
The β-glucan component of the cell wall is comprised of mainly a β-(1,3) glucan backbone (approx.
85% of yeast glucan component) and a minor β-(1,6) glucan (approx. 3% of glucan component) [36].
β-glucans have been linked with many health benefits including pre-biotic, anti-inflammatory,
anti-diabetic, anti-cancer and immune-modulating effects [5,37]. Functionally, β-glucans are also
useful in altering the texture, mouthfeel and rheological properties of food products, as well as being
effective stabilizers, emulsifiers and potential fat replacers [4,38]. Interestingly, when compared with
commercially available β-glucans from baker’s yeast, the BSY β-glucans exhibited a higher apparent
viscosity, water holding capacity and increased emulsion stabilizing capacities [39]. Alkaline treatment
is most commonly used as the method for β-glucan extraction and in a study by Thammakiti et al.
(2004), it was discovered that homogenization can increase the effectiveness of β-glucan extraction
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as well as increasing the apparent viscosity [39]. This is theorized to be due to the fragmentation of
the yeast cell walls. Glycogen, an α-glucan, is present in two forms in the yeast cell wall: a soluble
and an insoluble form. The latter due to a covalent linkage between glycogen and cell wall β-(1,3)
glucan via a β-(1,6) linkage [40]. Mannoproteins, one type of glycoprotein, also present potential uses
as emulsifiers in the food industry [41].
4.3. Mineral and Vitamin Content
In a study by Vieira et al. (2016), the mineral contents of brewer’s spent yeast extract was determined
by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
This same method was also used by Jacob et al. (2019) to determine the mineral levels of an industrially
produced spent yeast to use as a control in the examination of the effect of differing preparation
methods on key extract characteristics [31]. A comparison of these studies is outlined in Table 2.
The sodium content was 1228 mg/100 g based on dry weight (dw) and the potassium content
was 91.48 mg/100 g dw. These minerals play a key role in ribosomal protein synthesis as well as being
essential in acid-base balance and water retention in the cell. A study by Jacob et al. (2019) showed a
significantly lower sodium content, however, the levels of the other minerals in question were very
similar to those determined by Vieira et al. (2016) [20]. Other elements are vital for bone development,
muscle function, blood coagulation and neurological function. These include calcium and magnesium
which are present at a levels of 27.11 mg/100 g dw and 273.6 mg/100 g dw, respectively. According
to the FSAI (2020), as described in the 2008 Council Directive [32], the recommended daily intake
of calcium for adequate health is approx. 800 mg per day, so at present BSY does not seem to be
a significant source of calcium for the human diet, though it could contribute. However, the daily
recommended intake of magnesium is 350–420 mg per day, so BSY could potentially be a very good
source of magnesium, depending on the bioavailability of the mineral. This is also true of potassium
with a recommended daily intake of 2000 mg. Magnesium plays an important role in the uptake and
utilization of vitamins B and E as well as maintaining electrolyte and fluid balances [20]. Regarding
trace elements, yeast extract could be a substantial source of these key nutrients, with mean iron levels
of 1.76 mg/100 g dw, zinc levels of 11.9 mg/100 g dw, manganese levels of 0.564 mg/100 g dw and
copper levels of 0.364 mg/100 g dw, among others. These trace elements, while only required in very
small concentrations, are essential in maintaining life.
Vieira et al. (2016) used HPLC to determine the levels of B vitamins in brewer’s spent yeast extract.
The results are outlined in Table 3. BSY is known as a good source of B vitamins, with high mean
content of vitamin B3 (72 mg/100 g), B6 (55.1 mg/100 g) and B9 (3.01 mg/100 g). A similar study by
Jacob et al. (2019) determined relatively similar values of an autolyzed industrial BSY product via the
same method. However, the value for vitamin B6 was significantly different to that of Vieira et al. (2016).
A study by Pinto et al. (2013) also examined the vitamin contents of residual brewer’s yeast following
alkaline treatment and lyophilization [42]. However, many of the results obtained by Pinto et al. (2013)
are significantly lower than those determined by Vieira et al. 2016. In particular, the levels of nicotinic
acid (B3) (77.2 mg/100 g vs 0.79 mg/100 g) and pyridoxine (B6) (55.1 mg/100 g vs 9.99 mg/100 g). Vitamin
B2 was also present at a level of 2.34 mg/100 g which contradicts the results from Vieira et al. where
the level of B2 was non-quantifiable. This could be due to the natural variation in BSY composition
due to cell health or age, differing preparation methods or alternative analytical methods. The level of
cyanocobalamin (vitamin B12) was non-quantifiable in both studies. Significant differences are also
present between the figures detailed and the results obtained by Jacob et al. (2019). While the levels of
vitamin B3, B9 and B12 were quite similar, the levels of pyridoxine and riboflavin were significantly
different in comparison.
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Table 3. Vitamin Composition of BSY extract.
Vitamins Vieira et al. (2016)(mg/100 g)
Jacob et al. (2019)
mg/100 g dw
Pinto et al. (2013)
(mg/100 g) RDA (FSAI)
Thiamine NA 7.46+/−0.5 NA 1.1 mg
Nicotinic acid (B3) 77.2+/−1.1 78.6+/−2.0 0.79+/−0.06 16 mg
Pyridoxine (B6) 55.1+/−2.5 5.90+/−0.5 9.99+/−0.06 1.4 mg
Folic Acid (B9) 3.01+/−0.02 5.29+/−0.1 0.25+/−0.03 200 µg
Riboflavin (B2) NQ (0.329) 10.6+/−0.5 2.34+/−0.03 1.4 mg
Cyanocobalamin (B12) NQ (0.256) 0.16+/−0.1 NQ 2.5 µg
dw: based on dry weight; NQ: not quantified; RDA: recommended dietary allowance.
4.4. Phenolic Compounds
Phenols are compounds which contain a hydroxyl (−OH) group bound directly to an aromatic ring.
Polyphenols are phenols which contain more than one hydroxyl group. Polyphenols are of significant
interest to the food and nutraceutical industries due to their antioxidant properties. Vieira et al.
(2016) separated thirteen phenolic compounds from BSY via HPLC. Two compounds (gallic acid and
(±)-catechin) were quantified in the yeast-free fraction whereas in the bound fraction, six compounds
were quantified. (+)-catechin was the most abundant with 24.6 mg/100 g dw, followed by protocatechuic
acid (13.1mg/100 g dw), p-coumaric acid (10.3 mg/100 g dw), ferulic acid (9.22 mg/100 g dw), gallic acid
(2.11 mg/100 g dw) and cinnamic acid (1.24 mg/100 g dw) [20]. The remaining four compounds were
not detected. The levels of these polyphenols can be affected by temperature, the nature of extraction
and the method of separation. A lyophilization pre-treatment, prior to the extraction of polyphenols,
leads to a reduced yield of gallic acid, p-coumaric acid and naringin due to losses or transformations
during vacuum drying. Similarly, the use of filtration also caused significant polyphenol losses and is
therefore unsuitable for use as a separation method [43].
4.5. Glutathione
Glutathione, also known as GSH, is a compound found in plants, animals and fungi with
significant antioxidant and other metabolic properties. It is an endogenous peptide, comprised of
glutamate, cysteine and an additional amino acid with a low molecular weight, possibly serine or
glycine [44,45]. It is known that certain yeast species can produce significant amounts of glutathione
during fermentation. Glutathione in yeasts is formed by metabolization of glucose to pyruvate,
followed by pyruvate and Acetyl-CoA entering the citric acid cycle (TCA). Glutamate is formed
during this process and then combines with two other amino acids, one of which is cysteine, to form
glutathione [45]. In a study by Liu et al. (1999), the optimal conditions for glutathione production
by Saccharomyces cerevisiae were studied. It was discovered that glucose was the best carbon source
for GSH production while fructose and sucrose lead to increased yeast growth. A combination of
peptone and yeast extract was found to be the most efficient nitrogen source for GSH production by
S. cerevisiae [46].
5. BSY Applications
BSY, in its raw and processed forms, has had very limited applications to date. While many potentially
exciting technologies have been investigated, few have been implemented on an industrial scale, with animal
feed being the main outlet for BSY currently. Figure 2 provides an overview of the current and potential
applications of BSY.
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5.1. Animal Feed
Currently, the most well known and commonly used outlet for brewer’s spent yeast is as a
constituent of animal feeds, mainly as a cheap source of protein as well as a source of minerals and
B vitamins. The spent yeast may be incorporated as a wet slurry or can be dried before feeding.
The addition of yeast to animal feeds has been shown to have positive effects on feed quality and
feed utilization.
In ruminant animals, in addition to a nutritional benefit, it has been shown that the addition of
yeast to the bovine diet can have a positive effect, including increased milk production and improved
digestion. In a study by Wohlt et al. (1998), it was determined that the supplementation of bovine
feed with 10–20 g per day of yeast can improve milk yield significantly. It is theorized that this is due
to th effects of yeast metab lit s produced within the rume and their subs quent interaction with
other rumen microbe [47]. It has als been show at the addition of yeasts to rumin nt diets as a
probiotic can improve the gut microflora of the animal, especially i situations where sub-th rapeutic
antibiotic tre tment is frequently used. This improvement n gut health can lead to incr ased fiber
digestibility, increased weight gain an reduced methane prod ction [48]. A study by Harlow t al.
(2016) also investigate the effects of incorporating BSY into rumi ant caprine feed. The primary
focus of this study was to determine whether the increased hops levels in modern craft beer could
have a beneficial effect on the animal through the spent yeast. Due to the increased level of hops,
a high level of α- and β-acids are present in the yeast and these compounds may act as antimicrobials,
particularly inhibiting hyper ammonia producing bacteria (HAB). These bacteria cause major amino
acid degradation, leading to a loss of valuable proteins. This study showed that the hops acids in the
BSY protected proteins from degradation by HAB [49]. However, this was only shown in vitro so it is
unclear if the same effect would be noted in live animals. Regardless, it does show potential for further
study into rumen-protected proteins. It has also been shown that cost reduction in the sheep diet can
be achieved by substitution of dried BSY for up to 100% of cornmeal in the feed formulation with no
observable adverse effects on digestibility or feeding behavior [50].
There have also been several studies into the effect of yeast addition in poultry diets. In a study by
Line et al. (1998), the effect of adding a yeast (Saccharomyces boulardii) to the animals diet was investigated.
The key focus of this study was to reduce the frequency of gut colonization with pathogenic bacteria,
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namely Salmonella and Campylobacter. Salmonella is responsible for a high level of human foodborne
infection and poultry is known to act as a reservoir for these types of pathogens. The broiler chickens
were fed varying amounts of the yeast and were challenged by ‘seeder’ birds, animals known to carry
pathogens. It was observed that there was a decreased frequency of Salmonella colonization in the animals
that had been fed the yeast-supplanted diet while the frequency of colonization of Campylobacter in all
animals was unaffected. While it is unclear exactly how this occurs, it is theorized to be due to the
presence of the sugar mannose in the yeast cell wall. Certain pathogens, including Salmonella, have an
affinity to bind to mannose and therefore the mannose in the yeast cell could act as a bacterial inhibitor,
preventing the pathogen from adhering to the intestinal cell wall. There was also no observed statistically
significant change in animal weight [51]. However, in other studies, an increase in weight in addition to
overall health was noted [48].
The addition of yeast into the diet of an animal for meat production can have a positive effect on
meat quality. In a study by Milewski et al. (2013), the effect of yeast addition to the diet in lambs was
examined. An increase in positive meat performance indicators was observed, including body weight,
daily gains, growth rate, muscle dimension and fat thickness. There was also a marked increase in
humoral immunity indicators including, lysozyme, ceruloplasmin and gamma globulin [52].
Brewer’s spent yeast as animal feed has also been considered in aquaculture. Aquafeeds are
generally heavily reliant on marine ingredients such as fish meal and oils [53]. In a study by San
Martin et al. (2020), the potential of BSY as a replacement for fishmeal is explored. Due to its plentiful
availability and its low cost, as well as its nutrient density, on paper, BSY presents itself as a viable
option in formulating aquafeeds. The spent yeast used in this study underwent a pre-treatment to
increase digestibility, including a hydrolysis step and an enhanced drying step, as it has a lower
intestinal absorption rate than the typically used fishmeal. The results showed that the BSY had good
digestibility and could potentially be used as a fishmeal alternative in aquafeeds. In a similar study,
BSY was explored as an option to replace up to 60% of the diet of the giant freshwater prawn in different
environments. There was no observable significant change in growth or survival from 0% substitution
to 40% in either environment (clear water vs. biofloc system). However, an increase in fish growth was
observed in the fish with 60% BSY substitution being raised in the biofloc system [54]. The effect of
BSY feeding on fish digestive enzymes was investigated by Castro et al. (2013). In this study the effects
of feeding 1–2% BSY to two fish species (White sea bream and meagre) were investigated. The results
showed that BSY feeding led to an increased level of amylase and protease activity in the pyloric caeca
of the sea bream while in the meagre only amylase activity was increased. While the mean weight of
the fishes was unaffected, the feed efficiency with the BSY supplementation was significantly increased
for the meagre [55].
5.2. Brewer’s Spent Yeast as an Enzyme Source
Brewer’s spent yeast can also be used as a medium for the extraction of enzymes for use in
other processes. A series of studies have looked into the use of BSY proteases in the production
of Sardine Protein Hydrolysates from low-value sardine by-products. Vieira and Ferreira (2017)
found that hydrolysates produced from sardine sarcoplasmic proteins via BSY proteases exhibited
antioxidant and ACE inhibitory properties [56]. In addition to this, a separate study determined that
treatment with BSY proteinases gave the sardine protein hydrolysates increased emulsion, foaming
and oil-binding capacities [57]. It was also observed in a follow-up study that Sardine Protein
Hydrolysates (SPH) produced using residual yeast proteinases can have an anti-inflammatory effect in
an intestinal-endothelial co-culture cell model [58]. Although it is unclear exactly how this effect occurs,
the results suggest that it is a combination of the bio-active compounds present in the hydrolysates
as well as the influence of the metabolites produced by the Caco-2 cell peptidases. This exciting
discovery could potentially be used in the treatment and prevention of inflammatory diseases; however,
more research is required. The use of BSY proteases to produce brewer’s spent grain (BSG) hydrolysates
also resulted in protection of the target cells from free-radical cytotoxicity [59].
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Residual brewer’s yeast has been shown to be effective as a growth medium for lactic acid bacteria
in the production of proteolytic enzymes. In a study by Mathias et al. (2017), three brewery wastes
were investigated as alternative mediums for the cultivation of lactic acid bacteria to compare their
potential for protease production. Residual yeast showed the most potential for the production of
extracellular proteolytic enzymes, with a final purified proteolytic extract of 145.5 U/g of precipitated
protein. The high level of proteins and the absence of carbon led the microorganism to release
extracellular proteases easily, making BSY a good potential medium for protease production by lactic
acid bacteria [60].
Saccharomyces cerevisiae can also be a source of pectinases for use in the extraction of fruit juices.
Fruits high in pectin benefit from the addition of pectinases for a higher juice yield. Crude pectinases
extracted from yeasts have been shown to be effective in significantly increasing the juice yields of
pineapple and pawpaw [61,62]. Brewer’s spent yeast could potentially be a low-cost and abundant
source of these pectinases.
5.3. Functional Food Applications
5.3.1. β-Glucans and Mannoproteins as Functional Food Additives
Brewer’s spent yeast β-glucans have demonstrated abilities in thickening and emulsifying
as well as exhibiting a good water holding capacity and potential fat replacing capabilities. β-glucans
are also nutritionally non-functional, meaning they are very low in calories. This is a very desirable
characteristic for a functional food additive [38]. In a study by Thammakiti et al. (2004), the potential
uses and extraction methods for BSY β-glucans as a functional food ingredient were investigated.
The β-glucans were extracted from a BSY slurry by autolysis and homogenization followed by
alkaline extraction. The characteristics of these ingredients were then characterized and compared to
commercially available products. The β-glucans from BSY exhibited an increased apparent viscosity,
increased water holding capacity and better emulsion stabilizing properties than the commercial
products tested. However, the oil binding capacity was unaffected [39].
Spent yeast β-glucans have also been implemented in bakery products, such as bread.
A β-glucan-rich flour (2.02 g β-glucans/100 g flour) was used to create loaves with a higher specific
volume and a more uniform pore structure than the control loaf [63]. This could be due to the
stabilizing effect of the β-glucans on the gas cells in the dough, similar to the effect of other cereal
β-glucans on bread dough. The β-glucan-rich loaf also had an increased fiber content (+39%) which
adds certain nutritional benefits related to gut health and motility. In the same study, the effect of
proteins/proteolytic enzymes as bread additives was also explored, but with less successful outcomes.
The proteolytic enzymes degraded the gluten structure leading to a decreased specific volume and little
significant functional or nutritional gain from the additional protein. There is very limited literature
regarding the application of brewer’s spent yeast and in cereal products.
Studies by Silva Araújo et al. (2014) and Worrasinchai et al. (2006) investigated the use of spent
yeast β-glucans and mannoproteins as a fat-replacing and emulsion stabilizing ingredient in mayonnaise.
In the first study, mannoproteins were used to replace xanthan gum as an emulsifying and stabilizing
agent. No negative effect on the sensory properties of the mayonnaise were detected by the sensory
panel, even after prolonged storage [4]. This study showed that BSY mannoproteins have potential in the
food industry as a synthetic emulsifying and stabilizing agent. The potential uses of yeast mannoproteins
as bio-emulsifies was also explored by [41]. Worrasinchai et al. (2006) used yeast β-glucans to replace
oil in a reduced fat mayonnaise at levels of 25%, 50% and 75% substitution. As fat is a key textual
component of many foods, particularly high-fat foods such as mayonnaise, a low-calorie alternative to
oil would be extremely useful in low-fat food product development. In contradiction to the previous
study, sensory characteristics of the reduced fat mayonnaise were slightly reduced. However, levels of
up to 50% substitution of oil for β-glucan were deemed acceptable by a sensory panel [38].
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A study by Pancrazio et al. (2016) investigated the use of BSY extract in cooked hams as a potential
textural agent and flavor compound. The results showed that 1% BSY extract addition significantly
increased hardness and chewiness, as well as protein and free amino acid levels in comparison to the
control hams. While more research is required, these results show the potential of BSY extract as a gel
stabilizer in hams, potentially improving sliceability and water holding capacity [64].
5.3.2. Reducing Agents
As described earlier in this review, yeast cells are a good source of glutathione, a tri-peptide
antioxidant compound [44]. Glutathione, as well as cysteine, can be used as reducing agents in the
production of bread dough. Reducing agents are used in dough formulations to reduce mixing time,
increase dough elasticity, and improve extensibility. In a bread dough, the structure and ‘strength’
of the system is determined by the formation of di-sulfide (−SS−) bonds. Reducing agents work by
disruption these bonds, therefore weakening the dough structure [65]. In a study by Yano (2012),
reduced glutathione improved the gas retaining properties of a gluten free rice batter dough in a yeast
leavening process [66]. Verheyen et al. (2015) explored the destabilising effect of reducing agents on
wheat doughs, including cysteine and reduced glutathione. The results showed a reduced dough
development time and an increase in softness of the dough as a result of free thiol (−SH) groups [67].
Due to the presence of significant amounts of glutathione and cysteine in BSY, there is potential for the
application of BSY in dough production as dough improvers.
5.3.3. Health and Nutritional Applications
B-Glucans
In addition to use as a functional ingredient, yeast β-glucans can be used as an ingredient to
deliver a health benefit. β-glucans contain a specific combination of β-(1→ 4) and β-(1→ 3) linkages,
creating long chain polysaccharides with a high molecular weight. These generate viscosity in the gut
and this is believed to be the main reason behind the health benefits of β-glucans [68]. The perceived
health benefits of β-glucans include stimulating and modulating the immune system, improving
blood cholesterol levels and reducing the postprandial glucose response, improving satiety [68,69].
The effect of BSY and extracted β-glucans on lipid metabolism was examined in rats. Two ingredients
were fed to rats in differing doses, with one group receiving 50 mg/kg dried BSY daily and the other
receiving 10/100 mg/kg β-glucans which had been extracted from the residual yeast. At the end
of the study, both groups showed a significant reduction in the concentration of total cholesterol
as well as LDL-cholesterol and triacylglycerols in the blood when compared to the control [70].
In a study conducted by Bell et al. (1999), the effects of β-glucans from yeast and oats on serum
lipids was investigated. It was determined that both oat-derived, and yeast-derived β-glucans
reduce serum cholesterol levels in the blood. The yeast β-glucans may be more efficient due to the
higher concentration of β-glucan in the derivative (86%) when compared to the oat β-glucan extract
(15.9%). Yeast β-glucans and oat β-glucans also differ significantly in other ways, including β-linkages.
Oat β-glucan is a polysaccharide comprised of β-(1→ 4) linked glucose units separated by β-(1→ 3)
linked glucose every one to three units, whereas yeast β-glucans comprise of a β-(1→ 6) branched,
β-(1→ 3) polysaccharide [71]. It is important to note that both the β-glucan source and extraction
method can have a significant impact on key β-glucan characteristics, namely structure and molecular
weight [72]. Molecular weight has an impact on the gelling capacity of the β-glucan, where a low
molecular weight exhibits a better gelling capacity and a larger molecular weight, poorer gelling
capacity [73]. A study by Salgado et al. (2017) compared the capabilities of both yeast β-glucan and
barley β-glucan in producing aerogels for drug delivery. It was determined that yeast β-glucans had
increased stability and elasticity, a stronger resistance against compression stress and a high water
absorption capacity [73].
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Encapsulating Agent
BSY has also shown potential as a starting material to be used as an encapsulating agent. In a study
by Marson et al. (2020), Maillard-treated BSY cell debris was used as an encapsulating agent for ascorbic
acid, a commonly used but highly unstable ingredient used widely in the food industry. The yeast
material was prepared by enzymatically hydrolyzing Saccharomyces species from Lager Pilsen beer
production. The enzymes used were Alcalase, Protamex (from Novozymes) and Brauzyn (from Prozyn).
A Maillard reaction was induced by heating the hydrolyzed cells in wet medium at 75 ◦C for 12 hrs.,
followed by cooling in an ice bath. The Maillard reaction is a reaction between reducing sugars and
amino acids. While it causes browning and the production of aroma compounds, it can also improve
the functional properties of the protein, such as solubility [74]. Following this treatment, the mixture
was spray dried in a mini spray drier, with a double-fluid-type atomizer nozzle. The microstructure
and shape of the particles were examined using Scanning Electron Microscopy and the sample showed
very similar properties to the control (particles produced without the addition of ascorbic acid) giving
particles with a high encapsulation yield, a low water activity (Aw) and good hygroscopicity [74].
Fourier transform infrared technology was used to analyze the produced particles as well as the
dried yeast cell wall debris, ascorbic acid, and maltodextrin (a commonly used encapsulation agent).
This confirmed the presence of yeast cell debris on the particle surface, meaning that encapsulation was
successful. This study shows the exciting potential of hydrolyzed BSY debris as an encapsulating agent
but further research into particle viability and storage stability, as well as nutritional value, is needed.
Cryoprotectant for Probiotic Bacteria
Da Silva Guedes et al. (2019) investigated the possibility of using BSY β-glucans as a protectant
for probiotic lactobacilli during freeze-drying, storage and in the gastrointestinal tract. In order for
probiotics to have a positive health benefit, a high number of cells must reach the gut alive and viable,
after having gone through the processing, storage and digestion processes. Yeast β-glucans were
compared with fructooligosaccharides (FOS), an established cryoprotectant in their ability to protect
the probiotic strains from degradation. The β-glucans used were extracted from brewery slurry using
enzymatic treatments and sonication. It was found that the cryoprotectant properties of BSY β-glucans
were very similar to those of FOS, making it an effective cryoprotectant for probiotic bacteria. However,
after 90 days of storage, FOS showed superior protective abilities than the yeast β-glucan [75].
Antioxidant Properties
Yeast hydrolysates have potential as food or nutraceutical ingredients due to their antioxidant
properties [76]. This antioxidant activity is due to the presence of a high level of polyphenolic
compounds. Autolysis of the BSY can enhance total phenolic content (TPC), ferric reducing antioxidant
power (FRAP) and ACE-inhibitory activity [77]. A study by Marson et al. (2019) investigated the
effect of sequential enzymatic hydrolysis on the antioxidant properties of spent yeast. The results
showed that, after enzymatic hydrolysis, internal cell components, including nutrients and enzymes,
were more effectively released. This led to a 63% increase in antioxidant properties, as determined by
FRAP and 1,1-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assays. Crude protein and total protein recovery
were also improved by 50% and 83%, respectively. The influence of re-pitching on the hydrolysis
was also investigated and it was determined that it took the repatched yeast up to 3.5 times longer
to reach the same level of hydrolysis as the non re-pitched yeast [78]. In comparison to liquid
beer waste, BSY extracts have been shown to contain higher levels of polyphenols, antioxidants,
and flavonoids, indicating BSY as a potential industrial source of polyphenols for the food and
nutraceutical industries [43].
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5.3.4. Flavor-Enhancing Ingredient
Yeast, in particular brewer’s spent yeast, is known as good source of nucleotides due to its high
RNA content (approx. 8–11% of dry mass). Certain nucleotides, in particular 5′-monophosphates,
are well-known flavor enhancers [79]. During autolysis, endogenous enzymes break down nucleic
acids into nucleotides, creating 5′-nucleotides. They can also be partially hydrolyzed by the addition
of enzymes, mainly 5′-phosphodiesterase [79]. Guanosine 5′-monophosphate is an active flavor
enhancer and adenosine 5′-monophosphate is a precursor to inosine 5′-monophosphate, a flavor
enhancer with 100 times the flavor-enhancing power than monosodium glutamate [80]. Differing
processing methods can create a wide variety of flavor compounds in the spent yeast, as a result of
interactions between amino acids, nucleotides, carbohydrates and peptides [81]. The flavors created in
preparing yeast extracts are widely applicable in the food industry, in particular for meaty, ‘umami’
flavors. These flavors are produced by the synergistic action of 5′-nucleotides, glutamic acid and
cysteine [81,82]. The flavor-improving capacity of glutamate can be improved by up to 10–15 times
due to the addition of 5′-nucleotides [81]. Yeast extracts enriched in these compounds can be used
to add savory meat and mushroom type flavors to soups, sauces, cheeses and other prepared foods.
Thermal treatment can have a significant impact on the umami proteolytic compounds in a yeast extract,
as explored by [83]. Thermal treatment can accelerate the breakdown of the yeast cells (autolysis)
and can enhance the production of new aroma compounds through reactions such as the Maillard
reaction. It was determined that a temperature of 110 °C is the optimum temperature for producing
umami peptides [83]. The heat-induced reaction between sulphureous amino acids (cysteine and
methionine) and sugar is also known to create characteristically ‘meaty’ flavors [82]. As brewer’s spent
yeast is classified as a GRAS product, yeast extract can be used in food products safely and without an
acceptable daily intake (ADI), making BSY a significant source of flavor-enhancing compounds for
use in a wide variety of food products. Certain yeast extract fractions are in high demand from the
food industry to be used in the manufacture of these flavor-enhancing compounds [26]. In order to
produce these flavor-enhancing properties, the yeast cells must undergo cell degradation via autolysis
or hydrolysis.
5.3.5. The RNA Issue—Purines
While these nucleotides can provide flavor-boosting properties, they also present some challenges.
If the intake of yeast is relatively high, for example in the case of protein supplementation, the increased
purine content can result in an increased uric acid levels in the blood, potentially leading to
hyperuricemia and gout [3]. Generally, only a small amount of the purines in RNA are degraded into
uric acid daily. An increase in uric acid in the body can be caused by on overabundance of purines in the
diet but can also occur where there is an inherited genetic deficiency of purine salvage enzymes, such as
hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT) and adenine phosphoribosyl transferase
(APRT) as well as catabolic enzymes such as xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) [84]. Degradation of
RNA and the removal of the resulting mononucleotides needs investigation regarding the use of BSY
as a significant ingredient in food products.
Several methods exist to degrade and/or remove nucleotides from yeast cells, though very limited
literature exists on the application of these technologies to BSY. Some chemical methods for reducing
the purine content of yeast cells includes undergoing alkaline hydrolysis or heat treatment in the
presence of NaCl, as seen in Table 4 [85]. A reduction of up to 53.1% of purines has been observed
as a result of this method. Canepa et al. (1972) describe a method to significantly reduce the nucleic
acid content of yeast involving yeast suspension in a 50 mM phosphate solution, followed by a heat
shock treatment, and dialysis/washing with phosphate solution. It was found that as a result of this
treatment, 50–60 g of the treated yeast would only contain 1 g of nucleic acids, of which purines only
comprised approx. 0.3 g, well within an acceptable range [86]. It would be extremely interesting to see
if a similar method would be so successful if used on brewer’s spent yeast. The use of a heat shock step
in the degradation of RNA is also described by Wiebe (2002). In this case, the yeast cells are heated to
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64–65 °C for 20–30 min. This causes the RNA to degrade into monomers that can then diffuse out of
the cell and be separated by centrifugation or similar technologies [87]. While this leads to the loss
of other elements of the fungal biomass, it could still potentially be applied to BSY. Several autolytic
methods for RNA reduction in yeast have also been investigated. These revolve around the use of
the cells intracellular enzymes to degrade RNA. This process can be controlled by temperature and is
more favorable in many situations than a chemical treatment [88]. Hydrolysis of the yeast cells has
been shown to reduce RNA content by up to 33% when compared to a non-hydrolyzed sample [74].
Table 4. Reduction of Purines in Yeast Cells by Applying Heat Treatment in the Presence of NaCl;













Water 73.8 29 30 5.14
1.0 M NaCl 69 5.9 6.6 1.14
Water 69.4 24.4 25.4 4.62
0.4 M NaCl 66.3 12.1 12.6 2.39
0.8 M NaCl 66.1 4.5 4.8 0.91
1.2 M NaCl 66.8 3.2 4.2 0.71
1.6 M NaCl 67.2 2.6 3.3 0.57
2.0 M NaCl 69.1 3.9 3.4 0.7
5.3.6. Meat Substitute Applications
In addition to providing flavorings in savory products such as soups and sauces, BSY also holds
potential as a significant ingredient in the formulation of meat substitutes. A study by Gibson and
Dwivedi (1970) examined the use of debittered and dried BSY, prepared by a modified alkaline wash
process, as a base ingredient in the production of meat substitutes. Isolated soy protein was also added
to enhance textural properties and increase protein content. The meat analogue production process
was based on the unfolding of vegetable proteins via a heat treatment and the increased formation
of cation bridges between these polypeptides via pH manipulation [89]. A follow-up study looking
into the nutritional profile of BSY-based meat substitutes examined the protein quality of the product
by completing growth studies in mice. The BSY-based meat analogue was substituted as the protein
source in the diets at varying levels (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%). The average weight gain and feed
intake of the mice showed that the BSY-based meat substitute had very good protein digestibility and
a good biological value. It was determined that the meat analogue, if substituted with methionine,
would be of a similar protein quality to whole-egg protein or other high-quality animal proteins [90].
5.4. Fermentation Substrate
Due to its high nutritional value and low cost, BSY has shown potential for use as a fermentation
substrate, as a means of providing nitrogen for microorganism growth. BSY also has a low carbon-to-nitrogen
ratio which is desirable for an additive to fermentation media [91]. A study by Mathias et al. (2017)
investigated the use of brewing by-products, including BSY, as growth media for the growth of lactic acid
bacteria. Success was characterized by an increased acidity, as a result of lactic acid production by the
lactic acid bacteria. BSY showed the most potential in the trial when compared to the other by-products
tested. The addition of BSY extract on its own or in combination with other brewery by-products has a
significant positive effect on lactic acid bacteria fermentation. Results suggest that BSY, in combination
with other brewery by-products, can be a cost-effective fermentation medium for batch and fed-batch
lactic acid fermentation [92]. Sawisit et al. (2012) produced succinate via Actinobacillus succinogenes and
suggested that BSY extract could potentially be used as a nitrogen source for this process [93].
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5.5. Biofuels—Methane Production
BSY is a brewing by-product containing high amounts of biodegradable organic matter [94].
Several studies have been conducted investigating the production of biofuel in the form of methane
from the anaerobic fermentation of BSY. A study by Sosa-Hernández et al. (2016) compared the methane
production of three different BSY samples (SY1, SY2 and SY3) and one sample (SY1) was examined in
differing dilutions (25%, 50% and 75%) after an anaerobic digestion treatment. The results showed
clear differences among the samples. While samples SY2 and SY3 produced a higher volume of gas
compared to SY1 (665 mL, 360 mL and 80-117 mL, respectively), SY1 produced gas of a higher quality.
As sample SY1 came from a source producing a ‘hoppy’ beer, the suspected inhibitory effect of hops
could aid in explaining the difference in gas volume and composition between the three samples.
The methane producing micro-organisms convert the readily available substrate from the sample while
fermentation was inhibited by the hops, reducing the production of other gases (CO2, H2 etc.) [95].
A good-quality biogas should contain 50–80% methane so in this case, although the overall volume
of gas produced by SY1 was smaller, the quality of the gas was more desirable. Similar existing
studies reflect similar results to this, showing that BSY has potential as a biofuel-producing medium
and could be used by breweries to offset on-renewable energy costs [96,97]. The inclusion of the
brewery wastewater stream in the BSY fermentation has also been explored and does not seem to
cause any negative effect on the biogas production. However, more research at a commercial scale is
required [94,97].
5.6. Biosorption Agent
Brewer’s yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) has been shown to be an effective bio-sorbent. Yeast cells
that have been specially modified using water-based magnetic fluid stabilized with perchloric acid
have been shown to effectively aid in the biosorption and biodegradation of water-soluble dyes from
wastewater streams [98]. The textile industry produces a large amount of wastewater containing dyes
which would have a detrimental environmental impact if not removed. Since dead yeast cells appear
to have increased biosorption efficacy, BSY could present a suitable source for these materials.
Yeast cell biomass has also been shown to be efficient in absorbing and removing heavy metals,
such as chromium, lead and uranium, from wastewater streams [99,100]. The removal of toxic
contaminants from industrial waste is incredibly important to minimize environmental damage, as the
release of these compounds into the environment would have a significant negative impact on marine
wildlife and eco-systems. The natural capacity of the yeast cells to flocculate gives a fast, easy and cheap
method of separation, without the need for an energy input [101]. While little research exists on the
application of these methods for industrial wastewater treatment, the use of a cheap, abundant material
such as BSY to sequester heavy metals from wastewater streams is a very promising technology.
5.7. Supplementation of Ethanol Fermentation
A limited number of studies exist exploring the effect of BSY supplementation on ethanol
fermentation. Brewer’s spent yeast contains high levels of nitrogen and essential minerals, aiding the
growth of fermenting yeast. In comparison to the use of yeast extracts and peptone, more commonly
used nutritional supplements for fermentations, the results were very similar [102]. Supplementation
of high-gravity fermentations with spent yeast (wet and/or dry) leads to a higher ethanol concentration
and a significant acceleration in fermentation time, with the final stages of fermentation being reached
after only 48 h as opposed to approx. 70 h in the un-supplemented fermentation. However, there were
some manufacturing issues as a result of BSY addition. The increase of hydrocolloids because of
the BSY addition caused a significant increase in the viscosity of the mash. However, this could be
controlled by altering BSY addition or further treatment [103].
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6. Conclusions
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in sustainability, in particular the reuse and
valorization of food processing by-products. Brewer’s spent yeast is of particular interest in this regard
as it is produced in huge volumes as a by-product of the brewing industry. Spent yeast is currently
extremely underutilized and has limited outlets, mainly being used in animal feed formulations.
Due to its nutritive value and physical properties, there is evidence that residual yeast has untapped
potential in a variety of applications, including functional food ingredients. There is also potential
for use as a nutritional supplement in human and microbial nutrition as well as a raw material for
enzyme production, biofuel production and as a biosorption agent. The incorporation of brewer’s
spent yeast in such applications is a very cost-effective prospect, while also reducing the volume of
waste associated with the brewing industry.
Brewer’s spent yeast is high in protein as well as minerals and vitamins, making it an attractive
ingredient for food products to enhance nutritional value. Due to its high level of β-glucans, it also
presents the possibility for use as a textural agent, a stabilizer or a gelling agent. However, the limiting
factor preventing the use of a significant proportion of BSY in food products is the high level of RNA
nucleotide bases, namely purines, present in the raw material. Excessive consumption of purines may
lead to increased uric acid in the blood stream which has detrimental effects on human health. While
this is a significant hurdle, it is possible to remove purines via additional processing such as heat,
enzyme or alkaline hydrolysis treatments but further study must be carried out on the application of
these technologies to brewer’s spent yeast.
In essence, brewer’s spent yeast is an underutilized brewing by-product with a variety of exciting
potential applications in the food industry and beyond. Increased awareness of this potential may
instigate further research into these new applications and create new opportunities for their exploitation.
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